
PERKINS' DAUGHTER
REMAINS IN EAST

fCollege Women Satirize -
"Mere Man" in The Pelican'
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BANKERS' HOTEL
CONTRACT SIGNED

LEAVESHUSBAND
OUT OF HER WILL

SQUATTER FORCED
TO REMOVE HOUSE

OAKLAND,Feb. 15.—Dr. A. W. Gam-
blers intentionally; neglected in the
will of his late wife, Maria B. D.
Gamble, which was "filed for probate

today! The 'failure "of Mrs. Gamble to

leave any part of- her estate to,' her.
husband is due to a bitter quarrel of
months over the lestate of their only"

son, who died last year.

The estate over which the quarrel

between the pair arose has a. value
of 'about $15;000.'\ The, troubla began
shortly after the death of the son "and
wasnot settled when Mrs. Gamble died.
Litigation between Doctor Gamble and.

his wife, in which
-charges |of attempt-;

ing
'
to influence the son unduly were

hurled back and forth, is still pending.
According to the terms of the will

filed for probate today the entire estate

of Mrs. Gamble, valued at about $10,000.

is to be divided between her two chil-
dren by a former marriage. Charles E.
Donnelly and Maria" X- Donnelly.

Dr.Gamble Cut Off as Result of

Quarrel Over Estate of
Dead Son

OAKLAND, Feb. 15.
—

Percy J. Walk-
er, to whom the contract to build the
Bankers', hotel has been awarded, af-

fixed his signature this morning to the

last of the .papers which;bind '. him
to the performance of the work and the
last technical obstacle to the begin-^
ning of construction was removed.
Percie C. Black of counsel for the hotel
company, said that it was possible that
tho contract might not be recorded, as
a. legal investigation of the status of
the company seemed to indicate that
this procedure was not necessary.

The new hotel will cover
block bounded by Thirteenth,.. Four-
teenth, Harrison and Alice streets nnd
willbeone of the handsomest hoslel-
ries in the country. Contractor Walker
declares that it will surpass the

'
new

Palace of San Francisco in the com-
pleteness of its equipment and the
richness of its decorations.

•
Work! will be, started in easy stages

on the readjustment of the foundation
to comply with the amended plans ac-
cepted from Architects Bliss' und
Faville of Sanr Francisco. The con-
struction of the building proper can
not be begun until the steel is on the
ground, anJ as this will have to be
made to order it willbe several months
before it is ready.

Red Tape Finally Disposed Of
and Foundation Work Will

"*\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 . . \u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

Begin Shortly

CITY TO REGULATE
STREET WORK BILLS

GIRLS GRILL THEIR
FELLOW STUDENTS

j Editor of the Woman's Day Pelican and business manager of the special I
! issue. ; "N j

OAKLAND, Feb. 13.
—

By means of
two petitions signed by property own-
ers and referred by the board of edu-
cation, the problem at providing new
schoolhouses has been formally

brought to the city council. When the
petitions had been read, Councilman
Elliot announced that he would in-

troduce a resolution within a few
weeks declaring it a public necessity

to call a bond election for new schools.
The city administration has had th"

new school problem under considera-
tion for some time, and will push Ilka
bond project to a vote of the people
once it has been started on its legut
way. Such a resolution as Elliot.pro-
poses is the first technical step In call-
Ing any bond election.

The schools which are snitl to be most
in need of new structures, are th>-
Manual Training ami Polytechnic higli
and the Durant school, at Twenty-
elpnth and West streets. Both aw
antiquated buildings, declared insani-
tary in the school department and in-
adequate to the number of pupils in
the districts. The tentative plans ar»;
for a nev.- Polytechntc. high school
building to cost $oOO,oo<>.

The parents of the Lockwood school
district were the signers of one petition
received by the council. The improve-
ment clubs in that annexed school dis-
trict have been obtaining options on
adjacent pieces of land which Itis de-
sired that the c!ty acquire.

The Durant school district property
owners also advocate the acquisition
of more land. The two petitions have
been referred to the public betterments
committee of the council.

Council Receives Petitions From
Property Owners Referred- by Scbool Directors

WOULD SELL BONDS
FOR NEW SCHOOLS

ALAMEDA.Feb. 15.—When a squad
of police, headed by Chief John Con-
rad and'relnforced. by.Street Superin-
tendent V. M. Krodden and a gang of
workmen, this afternoon surrounded
the house erected- by George 'Hilton
Sunday in the right of way of the new
electric line of the Southern Pacific
company.-at the east end, prepared to
pull down tho structure and fences
that had been thrown across the route
of the double tracks IfHilton did not
vacate, the squatter decided that it
would be; better to (move" and offered
no resistance. He gave permission to
Southern Pacific employes to tear down
the fences he had erected and secured
men himself to remove his partially
completed dwelling.

Mayor W. H. Noy, after consulting
with City-Attorney M. W. Simpson,
Stjreet Superintendent Frodden. Indus-
trial Agent F.W. Hoover of the South-
ern Pacific company and President E.
B. Bullock of the city council, issued
an order directing the -street superin-
tendent and police chief to remove the
obstructions in th». right of way at
the east end, which the mayor said in
the order' had been deeded to the city
by Henry Gibbons Jr. October 15, 1303.
The order was read to Hilton by the
chief of police. Prior to the evacua-v
tlon Hilton endeavored to secure a per-
mit to finish his building, but this
was denied him, it'being held that his
application was faulty. He also tried
to obtain an injunction to prevent the
city outsing him. but was unsuccess-
ful. ,. V

With the retirement orHilton /rom
the right of way the city officials and
the railroad company say that the
squatter troubles at the east end. which
have impeded work, are over. The
grading of the roadbed and the laying
of rails will now be rushed as rapidly
as possible.

George Hiltqn Vacates Southern
Pacific Right of Way in
, AJameda

May Be Paroled on Promise to
Reform

(Special Dispatch lo The Call] '/'
SAN RAFAEL, Feb.. 15.—Peter Ken-

dall and Jacob James, the young hunts-
men of Corte Madera who were ar-
rested by Sheriff Taylor because of a
spring gun contrivance they had_rlgged
on the window of their hunting shack;

and also because of thefts which they

committed. in the neighborhood, plead-
ed 'guilty before Justice Magee today

and "were sentenced to six months in
the county jail. Under* the new law
District Attorney Thomas P. Boyd and
Sheriff Taylor have become the county
parole commissioners and have notified
the youths that clemency will be ex-
tended if they show a disposition to
reform.

YOUNG HUNTSMEN ARE
SENTENCED TO JAIL

LAUNDRY ORDINANCE
DECLARED ILLEGAL

BERKELEY. Feb. la.
—

Inoske Ha-
yaski. Japanese proprietor of the l^nt-
versity laundry at 20SS Center »trft.
who was arrested for violating a eijtj
ordinance regarding the location <>t
laundries in this city, was freed tnja
morning by Judge Edgar, who declared
that the city law was uncon?tittjti-;»n;;!.

Circulars Are Distributed to
/; Them at Harbin—

HONOLULU, T. H.. Feb. 15.
—

Reports
have come from Harbin of circulars
being distributed there,

'
sent from

Honolulu, to oppose the efforts of the
agents of the board of immigration of
Hawaii, who are seeking to encourage
Russt«n emigrants to come to the
islands.

The circulars represent that the Rus-
sians now in the islands do not get
proper food or sufficient pay. They are
'supposed to be the work of local agi-
tators..

Some of the last lot of Russians who
came have left the plantations and are
in Honolulu. There have- been com-
plaints thatthe pay is loo' low for the
men of family. Another complaint from
Russians on plantations was against

the plantation store system. They al-
leged that it:makes the cost of living
too high.

RUSSIANS ARE WARNED J
TO BEWARE OF HAWAII

State Body WillListen to Griev-
ances- of Shippers

OAKLAND. Feb. 15.
—

The state rail-
road commission will meet Thursday
morning in the rooms of the chamber
of commerce for the purpose of hearing
protests and complaints from local
merchants and snippers who have
grievances against the transportation
companies. The members of the com-
mission will be the guests of the

chamber of commerce at luncheon. They

are A. C. Irwin, president, first dis-
trict; H. D. Loveland, second district;
Theodore Summerland. third district;

\V. D. Wagner, secretary; Roy Arm-
strong, stenographer.

RAILROAD COMMISSION
TO MEET IN OAKLAND

Remains of Repast Found Scat*
\tered Around Stove

BERKELEY. Feb. 15.
—

Traces of a
feast, which was held at the midnight
hour at the Longfellow school, at Ward
and California streets, were found by
the police when they were called by
Principal Woodall for an investigation.
The party in the schoolhouse had pop-
corn, sandwiches and other delicacies,
all of which were scattered around a
warm stove. \u25a0-

•* -
This is the third time that iliss

Woodall has discovered the remains of
a feast when she opened the school in
the mornlns.

A teacher of the school is said to
have been the hostess at the party, as
entrance was gained by a key.

The police are investigating the
theft of $2.80 from a desk in a room in
the Jefferson school, at the corner of
Rose and Sacramento streets. Aliss
O'Bannon, principal of the school, re-
ported that the money, which belonged
to the basket ball team, was taken yes-
terday.

MIDNIGHT FEAST HELD
AT LONGFELLOW SCHOOL

Two Lives Lost in Slide Near
Spokane
Feb. 15.—Searching par-

ties out ail day today failed to find any

trace of Walter McKinley, aged 25, and
Louis Yakid. an Austrian, who were
buried in a snowslide at Burke, Idaho,
yesterday. .

The men were on the' way to the
Arlington tunnel when struck by the
slide.
'Snow continues to fall at- Wallace.
It Isnow two feet deep and at the Taft
mine three fret. This Is the hardest
winter those places have experienced

in many years.

Railroads Tied Up
HURON. S. D.. Feb. 15.

—
The worst

snow and wind storm of the winter
prevailed throughout central and east-
ern South Dakota today. Railroad
traffic is badly tied up and wire com-
munication is delayed.

SEARCHERS FAIL TO FIND
MEN BURIED IN SNOW

Madalena Appears and Exami-
nation. Is Set'

ALAMEDA,Feb. 15.—A. J. Madalena.
who held up the Alameda steam laun-
dry office last Saturday, was arraigned
before Police Judge R. B. Tappan to-
day and his preliminary examination
was set for Wednesday morning of next
week. The defendant was represented
by Attorney- Reuben G. Hunt. Mada-
lena's bail was fixed at $2,000.

LAUNDRY HOLDUPiMAN
-

ARRAIGNED INCOURT

Breaking of Bicycle Frame Hurls
Thomas Wooley to Ground

'.\u25a0BERKELEY, Feb. 15.—Night Police
Sergeant Thomas Wooley, one of the
oldest and most popular members of
the local police force, was seriously in-
jured last night,by being thrown by a
bicycle at the corner of Rose and Dela-
ware streets, North Berkeley. Wooley
was hurled to the ground by the break-
ing'of the frame, of the wheel while
riding at a high rate of speed, and his
face, shoulders and hands are
cut. He may not be able to return to
his duties for a week. \:

SERGEANT OF POLICE ;.S;.S
HURT IN ACCIDENT

Oaklanders Suggest That City
Erect $1,000,000 Structure

OAKLAND. Feb. 15.—A mammoth
convention hall for Oakland was one of
the principal topics of discussion at the
weekly luncheon of the progress and
prosperity committee of the chamber
'of commerce at the Hotel'Athens today.

Amontr those who favored a municipal
appropriation,' either in the form of a
bond issue or in some other fashion, of

SI.OUD.OOO for the construction of the
hall were H. S. Henion, H. C. Capwell.

C. C. Craig. D. E. Perkins, Rev.. George

W\ White and County Superintendent of
Schools George W. Frick.

MAMMOTH CONVENTION
VHALLIS CIVIC PLAN

-
Berkeley Will Take Over Line

BERKELEY. Feb. 15.—The city coun-
cil passed to print at its meeting this
morning an ordinance granting to the

Southern Pacific company an amended
franchise for its-loop system -over
Sbattuck avenue, Cal^foroVi street.
Ninth street and streets in Northbrae.
Bids for the sale of the franchise will
be received up to February 22 and
opened at the following meeting.

Attorney J. T.Burke of the company
at the council meeting this morning

said that he- would rather have the city

tske ovr th? road and its equipment.

the expiration of the franchise in
35 year.", than have the council follow
th«> alternate provision of the charter
qriving the municipality the authority
to take over the road at any time by
paying the sum co.uu! to its appraised
value.

This provision was made a part of
the franchise, because Burke explained
that if interests inimical to the corpo-
ration had control -of the city govern-

Smer.t tho railroad company wsul«l be
forced to nel! the line st any time.

RAILROAD GRANTED AN
AMENDED FRANCHISE

Declare That Rollins Never Lo-
cated in Yukon Territory

OAKLAND. ;Fcb. 15.—L*tiers- from
x'i.'t department o£ mining and lands of
th« Canadinn .crovernment were read
on the witm*-*3 stand today by Captaiti
of l>eteciive? rpfrsen to prove the
giiilt o!" J. R.. IvolHus. who is on trial
in .TiJopTi- _\u25a0 Wells' •'court on a charge of
ohtninlns morioy under, false pretenses.
"The exact' charge against. Rollins is
that he .took sums varying- from $100
to JJ^'CO as deposits of good faith from
men to whom ho gave interests inalleged Yukon territory mining lands.

The letters read by Captain Peter-son w.-re to the effect that Rollins- had
no crown patents to any .Canadian
l.inds and had

"
never made appli-

cation for letters patent, nor filed
notices of location, as required by law."Andy" Hunker,' the Dawson- million-
aire, declared yesterday that the lands
that . Rollins' said he owned had nomore valuable mineral deposits thangranite.
"Rollins had' been out of San Quentinonly a few weeks when he was ar-

rested on the charge on which, he isbeing tried. He had established ex-pensive headquarters in the Hotel StMark and the Oakland police nay thathe had fleeced a score of victims.

GERMAN THEATRICAL
SOCIETY TO APPEAR

Will l*restnt Famouc Farce,
"The Pains of Hell"

OAKIaAND. Feb. \:y.
—

Thp German
theatrica\ society will present "The
i#ai:is of Heli," one of tit»* y:r?;ite?i o*
the Carman farefs*. in Cermania ii.il!
PCfil S-.mday under the ;iu*pjces; of
the tj(:ri',ar.-American If.iyic of Ala-
nicda countS*. Max Biraioim will act
as st;iKo uianagpi". The ca.sl .will be aa
CoUo-w*.Rocsecke, flichard L"nz: Li'-.«i-h'-n,
Oi?;; U'-nt;; tKonrad i-'r:«nk. SVa.x Bin-
iifiir^:.i-l:;sro Kaumanti; Jolip
lAuAeiSHlin; .Jo.™ Kwslert Lovlo. .lo-
i.aViii.i Kaisc;!; .. a.aii t-arcler, l'aul
Zetzstlic. I.y

The. ';•«slept ion eqnsOTltt^f? consists of
many oi' th«» pi'-'tiiinriuriiembcrs of the
local vein.any cuionj:

j .OAKLAND. Feb. 15.—The methods by

;which contracting companies that make'
t strict improvements under private con- |
< tracts arc .-aid mulct the' property,
iOTTnors by excessive charges for laying

icrossings v.err, the subject of investi-
!pat ion by the street committee of the

\u25a0 city council. Richard Brenner, secre-
| tary of tiic street committee of the
'.grand jury, and Deputy District At-
jtorney Leon Clark appeared Wefore the,' oomniitt.-e and questioned representa-
jlives of several companies engaged In
jftrr-pt work.
j Brenner charged that property own-
Iers are made to p^y 73 per cent more
ifor work on street crossings than for
{ street frontage -work. He said that a
Iflat charge of $500 extra is made for

th«^ crossing work, this additional cost
Ibeing a*sej»B^d o:i the property owners
Iv.itliin half a .block in both 3troets.

'

; \u25a0 Drennca* -and CJarlc -\rerf requested to|<rarue a rosojution for adoption by the
o<>un<:i) to fix a uniform scale of prices

\u25a0 for street work.1 The measure will
'.provide for Uip distribution of the cx-
ipc i^cs .so that each -property- owner
jsigning for street work will know
jwhat hp has to pay- for every foot.

'
The !u<ti«.p committee received for

1considers tiori a petition of San Pablo
] prny.ort.v bwTieihg asking that the liquor
jJ:r<»ris«» li^id by P. Lussallo at the Ant-
» lers salbon^be revoked, on the ground
|that the resort was not properly man-
(aged; |
L Th* ordinance to abolish the "nickel[dances.' va.x finally passed by the

\u25a0 c-oiimil. It is li.-lioved that the validity
!of the ordinance will be tested by in-
jtciostou owrifis of <lance halls..

a-
" ' .

MINK CLAIM A MYTH,
SAY CANADIAN OFI-ICIALS

nERKELEY, Feb. 13.}— After s«uher-

!nW'n«tva:'and adrcrUsing copy for two

-vooks. Editor Margaret Hizar and
Manage? HazeJ Do-.ioljo of ihk Woman'^
Day Peli<«nTn, T,-!;io!i will be issued nest

Tuesday in honor of the «lay wh^n the
mo.i v.-U be seeoudary in studeni af-

fairs, nave announced that the comic
paper is ready for publication.

The women !iavd_,*s3v£a only a hint
as to tne contents of the magazine, but
jitdpring frOiil remarks dropped on the
campiis, mere man vr'tli "get liis"* from
t'ue pens of tie woir>eii, both In cartoon

and satire! The
"

Ft-lican staff for
woman's day is esppciallr t;ilen?cd this
year, and the shafts of wit will be
directed Bgwlnft the men who for every
dr»sv of tJk 1 rear; except February 22,

riilo student »JT-.jrs at the university.

A.-.-istina Miss Hi7.&r. on tiio edi-
torial >tan" Hie Grace Moiin. Thalia
Grauain and th-> foUoTinst con-
tribulorsr- Clara Hayden, pKalherinjO
Vandervort. Mab^l S.'.ilfr. J«'«n Mac-
inm-m. Ve'm.i Lewis. YVJnifre-1 II):nt,
Cos \u25a0 Gardner; Inr.a Bromley. Clrtra
Spid'. .Ic.-sie J>o"*«-rs and Hazel Mr-'ci-.j.

Tij« business staff is comjpoera. ot
Utiwtgft jfaso! r>onoiio ;i.nd

'
h'or assist-

ant?; .Kut!< KobrSfoo] Pdulinej llutb,
}»oris Clark. Amy -"SVaite and Emily

Churchill.

Councilman Asks Grand Juror
to Prepare Resolution to

Control Contractors .

Women Assist Editor Margaret
* Hizar and Manager Hazel

Donoho of The Pelican

OAKLAND,Feb. 13.
—

Mrs. Cleveland
Baker is still in Washington, D. C
Tkith her father. Senator George C.
lv-rkins. ?he has not yet decided
whether she- will remain in the eapifal

Uurinc the rest of the season or ve-

tarn to lit home in Tonopalu Mrs.

r.alivr Is boing extensively entertained
by her old friends in "Wa^hinston.
\u25a0where Mie was a general favorite. Sev-
eral weeks ago the injury which Sen-
ator Perkins sustained called Mrs.

to tlie eastern coast, her 'iu.«-
lianu. who is district attorney of Tono-
pttlij remaining In Nevada. The grad-

ual improvement of Senator Perkins
and the assurance of his physicians
That he will be able to take his *eat

in congress next week is the good
n»ws which has reached his family and
r'riejids about the bay.* • «=

A son was born to Mrs. Harvey Lind-
<s;)y yesterday and a wide circle of

friends of the young matron and her

husband are extending their welcome
to the' young heir of the Lindsay home.

The marriage of the Oakland business-
man and the charming Texas girl.Miss
Annie- Looney. was solemnized several
seasons ago. Since coming to the coast

Mrs. Lindsay has made an enviable
place for herself In t'.ie smart b«L
Mrs. Looney came on from Texas sev-
eral v.eeks ago lo be the house guest
of her daughter during the spring.
Tli? Looneys are large land holders in
ihe southern state.* * •

Mis? Virginia Rich, a Philadelphia
Sirl who js traveling on the coast, will
spend some days as the house guest

of Mrs. Daniel Crosby in her Fruit vale
home. A round of informal entertain-
ing will make the time, of her visit

The wedding of Harry Weihe and
Hiss Jean Tyson will be one of The
elaborate events Immediately follow-
ing Eastertide, the popular young bride
to be naming Tuesday. April 12, as \v r
marriage day. One hundred und fifty

suests will be invited 'or the serv'ce
and reception; nrhich will take pUioe
at the Tyson family hone in Alameda.
Sir.f c the forma! announcement of her
betrothal early in lh« winter Miss Ty.
son, who Is a .I^butante, has received
much of the smart set's attention, not
<.n?y or, this side of tb<r bay, but in
>i±n Francisco, where she is popular.
Sh" is the daughter of Mr. a;i<i Mrs.
George Tyson and Las had the adv»rn--
i;ifre of travel abroad after tini*hiris
hf-r schooling i:i the oast. Weili«» is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. August Weihe
of Pan Fran« visco and a graduate of the
University of California.

A number of the "girls of the younger
fat were the jrues's of Miss Dorothy
Taylor at a bridge' party; iTiis afternoon.
Supper was served after the gram<s.

Mrs. Frank A. ilergalre has sent out
cards for aisession at the bridg'1 t:i^»".--.s
ar.d supper^»r. the anniversary of Wa?;.-

Thf- v.om£n of the Eurvdiee club an-
nounce a concert for TnesJay evening,
March 6, in Maple hall. It will be one
of the notable events of the Lenten
.-eason in musical circles. The club
has reached a h'ph standard und^r t'i<?
direction of Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup,
\u25a0••iHi the wir.tej; concerts have bi-»:n
given considerable favorable eritictsir.

•\u0084*>r
• •

Mrs. Samuel Brcck open- her
hoasc Friday evening to tise members
«»f the Linda Vista club for a game of
bridge and supper.

Mrs. Cleveland Baker May Con=
tinue With Senator, Though

He Is Better

COUGHING FIT FATAL
TO INVALID WOMAN

Affected Heart Too Weak to
Withstand Paroxysm

OAKLAND, Feb. 15.—Mrs. Lottie
Rochford, keeper of a grocery and con-
fectionery at J207 Adeline street, died
at 6:20 o'clock- this morning at her
home in the rear of,the shop from
heart disease. Her end was brought
on by a tit of violent coughing, In
which she so racked herself that her
weakened heart failed. She had been
attended by a physician for the mal-
ady for ,some time and • was given
emergency treatment after a coughing
spell at midnight. She .^rallied then :
but was too weak to withstand the sec-
ond attack. Mrs. Rochford was 50
ytars of age. She left a husband.

TRAVEL 3,000 MILES r
TO FATHER'S FUNERAL

Alice and Lawrence Rising Ar-
/„ rive From •New York
IBERKELEY, Feb. 15. —Miss Alice
Rising, daughter of Prof."-W..B., Rising,

who died last week, has returned from
New York and'will be present at her
father's funeral tomorrow afternoon' in
the First Unitarian church: Her brother.
Lawrence Rising, also;reached this city
today from New York, whence he was
called by his father's death. • •

URGE EXTENSION OF
FOREST VILLE BRANCH

Residents of Occidental Agitate
Better Railroad Service

[Special Ditpatch to The Call] *
OCCIDENTAL, Feb. 15.— Property

owners and summer residents in this
part of Sonoma -county are agitating
the matter of the extension of the Pet-
aluma and Santa "Rosa! railroad^ from
Graton on the Forestvillo • branch to
this place. It ia estimated that from
C.OOO to G.OOO persons spend the sum-
mer here, with as \many more ;,visitorß
who come for short, visits during the
summer. There' are fully100 families
here and .In Camp Meeker who reside
the. entire year oh theii^ property,
while more than 1,800 lots are" owned
by persons about % the bay, of whom
600 have erected cottages.

Diesron Fourth Anniversary of
Husband's Demise

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA ROSA. Feb. 15.
—

Mrs. Caro-
line Devareaux, widow of Elisha Deva-
reaux of this city, passed away at
Portland. Me., on the fourth .anniver-
sary;of her husband's death. Mrs. Dev-
arraux left here last year to live with
her sister, Mrs. Nathaniel Haskell, in
Portland. The Devareaux family was
formerly well known in this city. D«v-
areaux was a wholesale 'liquor mer-
chant for many years, while Mrs. Dev-
areaux was a consistent Women's
Christian' temperance union ; worker
and actively identified with-Rose Val-
ley chapter. Order of Eastern Star, and
Ellsworth circle. Ladies of the Grand
Army of the Republic, j

CAROLINE DEVAREAUX
iIS CALLED BY DEATH

BERKELEY. Feb. 15.
—

For two days

the police were "unable to learn the
name of the -stranger who waded out
in the bay for

'
a mile at the foot of

Bancroft way Saturday night, but last
night he broke; his silence and said.
that he was Joseph Johnson. He re-
fUßed to give

~
further information.

Johnson 'was -taken to the- receiving
hospital in Oakland' for an examination
as: t6 his. sanity.

''
; .

REFUSES TO TELL HIS
NAME FOR TWO DAYS

BURQLARS BTEAL JEWEKLY— Berkeley.. Feb.
15.

—
Usins a.skelctoa key to enter the house

burKlars broke into the residence ofMrs.: I;'.F.
Sander," wife 'Of -a* traveling salesman,, yester-
day afternoon' during her absence and «Ltole
Jewelry valued at *$UO. Among, the articles
stolen .were a diamond broocb and. scarfpin.,g

Alamedans Prepare to Observe
Electric System Opening

ALAMEDA, Feb. 15.— Arrangements
for a celebration to be held, here, the
day the Southern Pacific .company, op-
erates the first train qver its electric
system.no*? in course of construction
are being made by the city officials
and the various civic

'
bodies

-
and

*

im-
provement clubs.

The North Side -improvement club has
named as Its representatives on the
general /committee that \ylll conduct
the celebration the fptfowingtv.

C. A. Borle, lluan ,C. Gallagher^ W.
W. Cooley, C. J. Hammond, A. E.\Ack-
lom.W. A. S. Ni/holson, C. H. Fr Peter-
son. Li. F. Bornaan and E. O. Putzman.

WILL CELEBRATE WHEN
FIRST TRAIN IS RUN

Bast Oakland Man Accused of
Robbing Unoccupied House

OAKLAND,Feb. 15.
—

James \}.O'Con-
nell, livingin East Oakland, where ho

has a family, was held for trial by

PoJfce Judpe Samuels this morning on
:< t-hargc- of burglary- His ball was
**>t at $1,000. lie is charsetl with
Joseph CampaKiia, whose preliminary
iioaring has not been held, with steal-
ing a mante! from • a house at East
Seventeenth street and Eighth avenue,
owned by llrs. Austin.

The testimony this morning: was that
OOounell and Campagna hired a livery
rig1, broke into tbe unoccupied house,
removed the mantel from its place and
hauled it to San Francisco, where they

so!d it for 155 to George Fry of 817
.San, Bruno avenue. ,

The two men were arrested while
returning tbe lU'ery rig.:-^.-*^

FACES TRIAL FOR THE
THEFT OF A MANTEL

PETALUMA PASTOR GOES
TO WATSONVILLEXHURCH

[Special; Dispatch to. The Call}'

:.'. PETALU3IA.jFeb.vlo.—Rev.
rr{Edwin B.

Hays.;pastor of the Presbyterian church
for. the last ;two years and a half,,will
present his \ resignation^ next ;Sunday.
Doctor ;Hays ihas

--
accepted a :call:from

the Watsonville Presbyterian church to
Isucceed ,\ReV.vEldridge /Rich;;who 'will
become pastor, of the Union street Pres-
byterian church !irt*Oakland. :"••:\u25a0'\u25a0 " : f

TABLEAUX WFLL MARK
-WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Woman's Club Prepares Histor-
;i;ic

*'Program at Tamalpais
[Special Dispatch to The Cpll) '

KENTFIELD. Feb. 15.— Final ar-
rangements: have been completed for
the tableaux and dance to be held atTamalpais Center. :next Morwlay even-ing under the auspices of the.Woman's
club. Mrs. George Katz is chairman of
the committee in charge: of the affair:

The tableaux, representing historical
scenes, willbe as follows: -•-...

Geonre anil his hatchet: th«v rebuke; Betsy
Ross; "The (UrlILoft Behind -Me"; Poeahou-'
t«« «faTes Captain Smith; Captain Smith- grate-
rnl: Washington at Vfcllt>y For?e; Christmasmorn at Plymouth:: the. Anthenaeora \u25a0\u25a0 portrait-
"SpeakIfor Yourself.» John": hanßin« the crane:
"The. Stars and Stripes Mlnnet". by the ladiesof the club. '»\u25a0'-•

* , •\u25a0-.\u25a0•'--"."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
, William Kent will be the speaker of
the Washington service Sunday after-noon. .\u25a0";..• • »•' .

Boy Is'Taken to Hospital With
U Bad Burns

OAKLAND. Feb. 13.— Playing with
matches proved disastrous, tdday.; for
Charles Ferrerrio, a .5 year .- old boy,
whose /.clothes :were set afire ,on lower
Broadway. . In terror the child :'ran
wildlyup -the street, screaming with
pain' and fright.' 'He vras seized by a
passerby,' who smothered the -flanics
and took the boy^to-thereeciving hos-
pital. Itwas foundthere that his back
had 'been-badly .burned..

PLAYS WITH MATCHES,
SETS CLOTHES AFIRE

CHILDREN TO GET PRlZES— Oakland," Feb/ 15.
I'- 'The cbaralwr, c»ftcoiDinerce. )

wtll'!aw«rd ;prizes
\ :'\u25a0 to ftbe pupils who sold,tbp largest fnumber •of' 'postcards from «each Fsebool .\u25a0= in < the ;city},ou
;. iwslcard-diiy.-: .V. ,v; :/- \u0084;\u25a0;:

\u25a0\u0084 ''&>

Roomi '\u25a0 Wanted.

To rent your rooms quickly. insert
an ad in The Call's "Rooms to, Let."
column. '\u25a0\u25a0 Phone you- *•*„tn Keainy SS.

ACOUSTICON TO ENABLE
DEAF TO HEAR SERMON

\u25a0
"
!^
' *

New Instrument Installed in
Berkeley Unitarian Church

BERKELEY. F«b. 13.— An aeousticon
has l>een installed in the First Unita-
rian church of tills city, and even tne
vr-ry d?af are able to hear the sermons
of Rev. John Howland. Lathrop, paetor
of the clrurcu.

The acousticon is operated somewhat
like a telephone, and has receivers at
i-arious pews, by which the .Intensity
of the sound can be regulated.*

The a.eoustieon is the first one which
liae been installed Ina church in this• iiy, and if it -'is successful other
• hurchcswil! adopt this method of en-
.•:hllns all church attendants to hear
\h" jerrnions and announcements from
ti-c pu!i>it.:3BBSBBfSBHBIBBBHI

8

.;\u2666 . ; .a,

| Marriage Licenses (

Happy, Happy,
Use Til

A Marvel for Sore Wei. Acts Kisht On

Sore FeetI>eTer After Using TIZ
Good-bye sore feet, achins feet, swol-

len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet,
tired feet.
'Good-bye corns, callouses an«l bun-

ions and raw -spots.
You've never tried anything like Tl>*

before for your feet. It ]» different
from anything ever before sold.

Itaaets at once and makes the feet
feel remarkably fresh aud sore-proof.

TIZ la not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies cloy up the pores.
TIZ draws out all poisonous exuda-
tions which brine on soreness of the
feet, and is thw only remedy that does.
TIZ cleans out every pore and glori-
fies the feet

—
your feet. .

You'll never limp again or draw vi»
your face in pain, and you'll forget
about your corns, bunions and cut-
louses. You'll feel like a new person.
If you don't find all this true after

trying a box of TIZ. you can get your
money r!eht back.

TIZ is for sale at all druggists at J"»
cents per box. or it willb<» sent you di-
rect if you wish from Walter Luther
Dodge & Co.. Dodge Bldg.. Chicago^ l!t:
Recommended and sold by The Owl
Drug Stores.

OAKLAND,Feb. 15.
—

The foltowins marrUpe
licenses were Issued \u25a0 today:

Jarce P. Brans. 4C, and Pearl Ilinton, 46,
botu of San Francisco.. Antone 1.. Schra!, 31, and Maria Nnnes, 20,
both of Oakland.

Walter G. Kklun<l. 20. and Temperance E.
Atohler. IG. both of Oakland.

Edward JoJinson. "28, Itenecia. and Agnes
Wflllng.20. OaklaDd.

Johu Fergnstcvn. 39. and Jlary Herterleb. 40,
both of San Mateo.

Harry \u25a0 W. Mulgren. SS. and Minnie J. Har-
asztby, 24, both of San Fran«isco.

TAFT & PEN NOVER
New Goods Continue to Arrive

I The Brightest, Freshest, Most Up to
! Date Merchandise the Eastern and
| European Markets are able to Produce

I IN THE CLOAK AND SUIT SECTION
I New arrivals in AFTERNOON AND EVENING DRESSES AND
! DINNER/GOWNS. Foulard. Broadcloth . and Etamine. all new

colorings, latesf styles. PRICES from JJ33.00 to §75.00.
GOWNS of Crepe and Cashmere de Soie, in gray, mullen and plmvu

j tunic and overskirt «^?ects. PRICES, $50 and upward.
LINGERIE-DRESSES, Lace or Embroidery trimmed, Princess mod-

els, deep plaited flounces. PRICES, $1.0.00 add upward.
| Complete Line of SPRING SUITS and COATS*Now on Display at
i ALLPRICES

'

j SPECIAL WAISTS
LAWN WAISTS,, trimmed with fine lace strips and embroidery,
.:open front.or back, latest sleeves. SPECIAL at $1.23.
WHITE TAILORED WAISTS, Madras and Linen, stiff collar and

cuffs, full plaited fronts. SPECIAL at $1.25.- •

j COLORED, TAILORED WAISTS, Madras. Percale and Chambray.
j plaited fronts or plain mannish effects. SPECIAL at Jp1.23.

i NEW WASH GOODS• EMPIRE". SUITINGS, solid colors; withWoven stripes fin shades' ofj blue, pink, tan, old rose, gray, helio, black and white. PRICE, 23?
! yard. '
!PRINTED DIMITIES,in Dresden patterns, floral effects, etc. PRICE,- . 150/yard.v y - -
L FANCY WHITE FABRICS, Checks. Stripes. Crossbars. Madras
i Weaves, in'dots, figures, etc. PRICE, 2O to 33c yard.
IDOMESTIC DRESS GINGHAMS, complete assortment of all the| standard cloths. PRICE. 1O and 12^^ yard,

j RUG REDUCTIONS
j Final reductions on all Oriental Rugs, comprising a well selected

assortment of Shirvans, Mousouls> Guenjes, Carabaughs, •Himadans,
j Anatolian*, Kazaks, Beloochistans and other Persian and "Turkish
i weaves. BHBMHHHHBBH^'':-

ONE-HALF^OF THE'MARKED SELLING .PRICE.:550.00 Rugs rat $25.0fc $30.00 Rugs at $*5.00 $20.00 Rugs at $10.00
L $10.00 Rugs at $5.00 .$40.00 Rugs at $20.00 $25.00 Rugs at $12.00
[\u0084.$13.50 Rugs at

;$6.75 $9.oo,Rugs at $4.50:,

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
MARCH PATTERNS,' DELINEATOR and SPRING FASHION

BOOK now on sale^in the"department^

j CLAY STREET, 114TH AND 15TH, OAKLAND/ |

AXINIMENTFOR EXTERNAI^USE. .'
JNot only is Mother's Friend a safe and simple ; /^.<^v^^

remedy, but the comfort and healthful' condition its i^J^^p
use produces makes it-of inestimable: value to every \w(irrr/^'A
expectant mother. Mother's Friend relieves ''the pairi and discomfort
caused by the strain on the differeait ligaments, overepmes nausea by
counter action, prverits backache an^^
•inflammation, of the breast glands 'and in every "way aids in preserv-
mg the Health arid comfort ofiprospective mothers. ;Mother's -

Friend
is* a limrherit for external massage, which by lubricating and expand-
ing the different ;muscles and {membranes, thoroughly^; prepares"; the
system for baby's coming .without\danger to; the mother. Mother's
Friend is sold at drug stores; ;;-Write \for our \u25a0 free )book containing
valuable : informationrfor^expectant mothers. ', -

'.:


